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Independent 
Party Selects 
Rubin for EC 

"1:'"~....-=~::iit ·New York Duo 
Defeats Quiz 
Team, 90-35 

Sparked by the quick answering 
efforts of two Hobart College stu-

University Nominee dents, the varsity schola,. from Ho-
bart and William Smith Colleges, 

R mains Big Secret of Geneva, New York, defeated e W&L's tw.ce VICtorious qun k.ids 

IFC Shake-up Calls 
For Improvement; 
Party Rules Stiffen 

The Independent Party has chosen in a low scormg contest. 90-35, in 
Ronald David Rubin, Phi Ep from Wednesday evening's NBC College 
Asbury Park, N. J., as Its oflielal Quiz Bowl. 
nonunee for freshman Executive The defeat, corrung after succ~.: 1ve 
Committeeman. No word of the Uni- victories over Fordham and North-
versity Party's candidate has been western Umvers1lles, ehmmated 
received. W&L from the College Quiz Bowl 

Ron Rubin, who attended Asbury competition this year. 
Park High School, South BumPed- Although Jack Lackman got W&L 
die School and Rtverdale County off to a fast start by correctly an.s-
School, graduated from the Riverdale wering the first toss-up question 
school with a Magna Cum Laude de- after Hobart and William SmJth 
grec. were penalized five points for missing 

He has rece1ved 11 varsity let- the same question, the up-state New 
ters for high school athletics and York team roared back to hold a 
has been the team captain of five of I comanding poSition at holltime. 45-5. 
these teams: swimming, cross-coun- John Sladedon, of Yonkers, New 
try, tennia, soccer and track. York, and Paul Menkoff, of New 

He was elected to the Honor Com- York City, led Hobart to victory 
mittee at Riverdale and was Art through their rapid-fire answe,. on 
Editor o{ the yearbook. toss-up questions. Other members of 

Rubin also served as president of the Hobart-William Smith team were 
the Debate Club, the Alumni Club, Warren Harringer, o{ Geneva, New 
the Cosmopoutan Club, the World York, and Carl Long of New York 
Affairs Club and the Leadenhip I City. This same Hobart team will 
Club. advance to meet Oberlin Colleae, of 

At W&L he Is on the staffs of the PICTURED ABOVE are Steve Soblman and Sten Friberr, exchance Oberlin, Ohio, next week in the 
Southun Collepn and The Rinc- tudUJts rrom Stockholm, Sweden. -Photo by Kressler Quiz Bowl 
tum Phi and active in the Christian -------------------------

C~~~! asked his opinion of what I Swedish Exchange Students 
the freshman Executive Com.mlttee I . 
~~t invol~ed, he said, "I bel!ave that Are very Pleased w lth w &L 
1t IS the JOb of the CommJlteeman 
to act as spokesman for h,l, class, 
allowing the Executive Committee to 
know the problems of the class he 
repre!:en~. First and foremost will be 
the re:iponsibWty of preserving the 
fine honor system here." 

Glee Club Will 
Put on Show 
At Openings 

The glee club wlll sing a program 
called "Surprise Openings" ln Lee 
Chapel at 7:45 p.m., the Friday of 
Opening Dances, the club's president. 
Hugh Morrell announced today. 

By 11M KRESSLER 
Steve Sohlman and Sten Friberg, 

exchange students from Stockholm, 
Sweden, are extremely pleased with 
America. 

Steve saJd he did have one com
plaint, although small. He said, 
"American women act too much as 
though they are doing you a favor 
by dating you." 

Armbrister Elected 
Chairman of SWM; 
Five Sophs Named 

Five sophomores were named to 
the Student War Memorial Scholar
ship Fund Committee, following in
terviews of 38 applicants held Tues
day night in the Student Union 
by SWMSFC members. 

Both are highly gregarious, how
ever, and Steve added that be had 
made good headway at the introduc
tory dances. 

Sten is majoring in pre-med and 
Steve intends to follow his father's 
footsteps In politics. His father is a 
Swedish dJplomaL 

American jau l.s liked by both 
boys. "We developed our musical 
tastes while in Sweden," they said. 
"Your music is very popular there." 

Commenting on the Lexington golf 
course, Steve, an accomplished play
er, said It was "merely fair." 

Sten and Steve approved heartily 
of the fraternity system here at 
W&L. "It has no parallel in Sweden. 
We think the group spirit found in 
each of the houses Is wonderful 

"We also like the party atmosphere 
at W&L and in the fraternity houses. 
This same attitude Is similar to the 
predominant feeling at home." 

Consolation Prius 
Once again the W &L panel was 

composed of Jack Laclunann, Max 
Caslue, Ed Hood, and Clay Carr. 
Each member of the team received 
a consolation prize of a Wittneaur 
wrist watches for their appearances. 

Hobart and William Smith Col
leges received a $500 cash award for 
winning the quiz. W&L received 
awards amounting to $1,000 Cor their 
two previous victories. 

The contest was a low scoring af
fair. Only a total of 125 points was 
scored this week ln comparison to 
the 145 and 180 points scored by 
the W&L tea•'l alone in its two other 
wins. 

Following Lackmann's Identifica
tion of a description of Molotov on 
the first toss-up, W &L missed an op
portunity to p1ck up 30 more points 
In a bonus question involving Iden
tification of European capitals. 

Neither team was able to quote 
correctly a poetic phrase on the next 
toss-up, but Jack Lackmann's at
tempt before the question was over 
cost the W &L team a five-point 
penalty. 

-------· 
Dance Plans Still 
A'Yailable; To Be 
Sold Next Week 

The W&L Dance Board announced 
today that dance plarls may be picked 
up nt the Student Union between 
2 and 3 p.m. Tuesday and W cdnes
dny. 

All men who subscribed to the 
dance plan during registration but 
did not pay tor them at that time 
are reminded that their $20 payment 
must be made when they pick up 
the plan. 

The men who have not bought a 
dance plan but desire to do so may 
bring $20 to the Student Union 
and purchase one at the above times. 

There will not be a campaign to 
sell dance plans in the individual 
£raternity houses this year. Bill 
Henley, president of the Board, saJd 
thiS would be the last time students 
will have a chance to buy a dance 
plan. 

Students who desire to purchase 
tickets to the individual events con
nected with Openings may do so at 
the same time. 

Admission to the Friday and Sat
urday night dances Is $3.50 per night 
and admission to the concert is $2.50. 

These individual tickets will also 
be available at the door durin«: the 
three appearances of the Sauter
Finegan Orchestra. 

ROTC Cadets 
Attend Camp 

Of the 66 cadets attending ROTC 
camp this summer to obtain prac
tical trainmg, 62 were at Fort Meade 
and four others spent their six
weeks period at Fort Eustis. 

The 62 cadets at Fort Meade 
spent four weeks there making prac
tical use of previous instruction be
tore going to Fort A. P. Hill where 
experience in bivouac, firing, and 

The program Is called "Surprise 
Openings" because it Is made up 
or new numbers never betore heard 
on campus. The program numbers 
will not be announced prior to the 
concert 

Those named to the committee t.hi& 
year were: John Arnold Croobey, 
John Gill Holland, Jr., John C. Hol
lister, Gi!orge Sage Lyons, and 

Impressed with the quality and 
ample supply of Intoxicants here, the 
two boys said that in Sweden there 
was a partial prohibition until last 
month. 

Hobart Takes Lead tact:cs was obtained. 

The program is secret, but it is 
known that several bawdy Navy 
songs and comic routines will be 
included. 

"Surprise Openings" is the first of 
a series o( events in the 1955-56 glee 
club calendar, all designed to en
hance the musical reputation ot the 
University. 

The glee club's series of half-hour 
radio shows, and work with the near
by women's colleges, as well as the 
traditional concerts and appearances 
will comprise the majority of the 
year's program. 

Follows Pep Rally 
''SurpriSe Openings," in Lee 

Chapel. wJl directly follow the pep 
rally in Doremus gymnasium. The 
glee club program will be made up 
of songs that wlll hannonlze with 
the "wine-women" spirit of Open
ings and the best Southwestern spirit 
of Homecomings. 

Professor Robert Stewart will di
rect the club. Freshman Werner 
De~man will accompany on the plano. 

To Be Recorded 
The entire program will be re

corded by the radio stafi of the glee 
club Cor use nexl year, over WREL. 

The 1955-56 glee club Is a 50-man 
group, with slighUy over 50 per cent 
of the membership made up or fresh
men. Its rehearsals are held every 
Monday and Thursday nights ln the 
auditorium of duPont Hall, at 7 p.m. 

Roanoke Lawyer Speaks 
To Student Bar Members 

Charles E. Nolte,Ill. 
In a meeting of the committee the 

same evening C. Trev Annbrlster 
was elected Chairman and Buck 
Buchanan was elected Secretary for 
the coming year. 

Sten's father Is a college dean and 
so Is familiar with educational sys
tems pretty thoroughly. Both boys 
attended prep schools in Sweden 
before entering W&L this tall 

"The Hicks? I think they are very 
good but a little too commercial for 
me," Steve said. 

Annbrlster said that SWMSFC'a 
plans for the fall season were ex
tensive. To be included among the 
activities is the sponsorship or the 
annual Com Bowl football contest 
and a program, as of yet unrevealed, Tentative Cast Announced 
for Parents' Weekend on November For Troub Performance 
19. 

He went on to say "that be would 
like to thank all the students who 
showed a great interest in the group 
and that it was a real encouraae
ment and indication of student body 
backing to see such a large turnout 
{or the five new committee posi
tions." 

Groobey Is (rom Norfolk, Va., and 
1s a member of Delta Tau Delta. 
He was a consistent Honor Roll man 
!tit year and Is a member of Phi 

A tentative cast for the first 
Troubadour presentation of the year, 
"Much Ado About Nothing," was 
announced today by Jack Lan.ieb, 
W&L theatrical director. 

Lanlch stated that individuals roles 
have not been decided upon. 

The students are: Jack McQuJggan, 
Dale Cornelius, Art Grove, Dick 
O'Kane, Jordan Smith, Mel Meek

(Contlnued on paae four) 

Max Caslue missed the next toss- This group was accompanied by: 
up, and John Sladedon broke the ice Captain James C. Purks, Captain 
for Hobart to tie the score ol 5-5. Thomas D. Dmsmore, Captain Pea
Then Hobart promptly took the lead cock, Master-Sergeant Joseph T. 
which they never relinquished by Carganus, and Master Sergeant Ed
answering a 30-point bonus questlon. ward L. Nagle. 

Hobart picked up ten more points As hns been the trend in the past, 
on a toss-up to lead at the hallway W&L lrame<.>S acquired notable bon
mark, 45-5. Following the break, llo- ors. From a total ol six companies, 
bart increas<.'<l its lead to 85-5 via Robert Cordon Cooch, of Fort 
two U>ss-ups and one bonus que~;tion . Worth, Texas; Charles A. Macln-

W&L finally got going again as tosh, of Harverford, Pa.; nnd Gilbert 
Lackmann identified a Shelley quote, R. McSpadden, of Memphis, Tenn., 
while Hobart was penallied another each ranked at the head of ilieir 
five points. respective 200-man companies. 

Another 20 pomts was added to the Sergeant Gurganus also pointed 
W&L bonus, but this closed out the oul thnt \V&L ranked sixth out of 
scoring for the Q= Bowl champs.

1 

Z7 Schools m M-1 Marksmanship. 
Hobart clinched the contest by grab- W&L had the second largest en
bing the eaghth and final to:.s-up, to rollment of the 31 schools in the 
bring the final total to 90-35. I Second Army division attending Fort 

Once again Ted Court, or NBC sta- Meade. Captain Dinsmore noted that. 
tion \VSLS in Roanoke, served as I ratinf(s were not. individual but 
referee for the W&L team. Bob within each ~parate company, and 
Whitney of station WSRY, NBC thus !ilated, "We certainly did far 
radio for Syracuse, was referee for II above the average in re:.pect to 
Hobart and William SmJth. company ratmgs and rifte matches." 

Eta Sigma. 
Holland 1s a member of Sigma 

Alpha Epsilon from Lynchburg, Va. 
New Radio Show, Kaleidoscope, Set To Begin 

He Is also a member of Phi Eta By DICK ANDERSON Jennings, along with seven other 
Sigma, freshman sholastlc society. members of the "Kaleidoscope" staff, 

or Journalltm, wlll serve as faculty 
ndviscr for the feature show. 

Hollister Is a Sigma Chi from "A Pocket-Sized History of Jau" will each be responsible for one pro-
Charleston, W.Va. He waa a member will be the Utle of the first presen- gram during the first semester. They 

tatlon of "Kaleidosco,.,..," W &L's new of the W &L wrestling squad, Is Pres- r- wlll select their own topic, edit the 
ident of the Sophomore class, and biweekly radio show, to be produced material, choose casts, and supervise 
was chosen for the IFC Frahman of and broadcast by radio students of the recording and broodca.sting of the 

ard the DepartmUJt ol Journalism and the Year aw . programs. 
Lyons Is from Mobile, Ala., and Is CommunicaUon.~. On alternate Wednesdays, the 

I a member of Phl Delta Theta. He was John K. Jenrungs, executive pro- W &L Glee Club will sponsor a 

A tentative schedule of program 
titlrs nnd dotes with the names of the 
student producers is as follows: 

October lS-"A pocket-Sized His
tory of Jau.," Richard A. Skolnik. 

November 2-"The Arizona Cow
boy," by Jeb J. Rosebrook. 

November 16-"Music of Rock
bridge County," James D. Perryman, 
Jr. 

a candidate for the sophomore class ducer of the new feature program, hall-hour mUSical program, entitled 
EC post last spring and baa worked aald t.ocby that the tint production .. The Clce Club Presents." Robert 
In cooperation with the SWMSFC on w1ll be introduced over WREL next Stewart, director of the Glee Club, 

John S. Stump, Chairman of the 1 many ol its programs. Wednesday, Oct. 19. The half-hour will supervise production of these 
Novtmber 30 "Modem Music" Lee 

C. Waltz. ' 

Proposal Goes 
To Faculty 

By VOIGT SMITH 
The Interfraternity Council, having 

existed for many years without any 
basic change in its structure, Is be
ing thoroughly reorganized, Sid 
Kaplan, IFC president, said today. 

The basic change, decided by a 
house vote of 15 to 2, is that the 
position of senior representative on 
the Council is to be outomatlcolly 
filled by the house president. 

During the past few years the 
prestige of the council and the in
terest taken in it has been dwindling 
due to the nonchalant atl.itudc and 
poor attendance of the representa
tives, Kaplan said. 

He continued to say that the fra
temity-IFC relations have been poor, 
government has been lacking in some 
respc!Cts, and most of the social of
fenses have been re\•lewed by the 
faculty uutead of the Council. 

Faculty Proposal 
A written statement explaining 

the relationships between the faculty 
and the IFC has been drawn up and 
will be presented to the houses and 
the faculty on Monday. This state
ment defines the new IFC functions. 

The IFC hopes that the new sys
tem will bring about the much 
needed reform by ulilJz.lng the presi
dents of the houses as a medium of 
obtaining a more direct and posi
tive contact between the Council and 
the fratemities. At the same time this 
will Insure good representation and 
a renewed interest in the activities 
of the IFC, Kaplan said. 

Uou e Party Rules 
The house presidents have been 

infonned of the new rules concern
ing the fraternity house parties for 
this year. A!s it is from thC$.e activi
ties that most of the offenses arise, 
the more important rules are: 

(1) Formal house partJes will be 
limJted to five for any one weekend, 
and each fraternity will be llmited 
to three fCJrmal house parties each 
school year. 

(2) A fraternity Is not permitted to 
hold Lwo formal house parties closer 
together than eight weeks. 

(3) A formal house party Is any 
social affair which Calls under the 
following provisions: 

(a) lL must be closed with the ex
ception of two invitations per mem
ber. 

(b) It must be financed out of the 
social lund or by special assessment. 

(c) If it Is planned as a chapter 
party. 

(d) U dates are Invited. 
(4) A fraternity IS held respon

sible for aU undes1rable conduct oc
curring in connection w1th either 
formal or mlormal house panies on 
the part of either its own members 
or guests attending the party. 

5) All matters of mterpretation 
shall be con, ide red by the social 
committee and all matters of enforce
ment •hall be within the jurisdiction 
of the IFC. 

Kaplan stated that the IFC is plan
nmg to rigidly enforce the closed 
party. Many complaints ln the past 
have stemmed from the fact that a 
fraternity would allow anyone in
vited or not, to attend ita po~Ues. 

This year tho presidents have been 
asked to promote the closed parties 
ln their own houses and to see to 
It that their fraternity brothers re
spect other house's closed parties. 

There will be council members at 
each house party to see that this 
rule is not broken and viol4tors 
will be subJect to fint. 

(Continued on page four) 

Treasurer Announces New 
Health Plan Still Available 

Student Bar Association, elated today Nolte Is a Pi Kappa Phl fTom Bal- show will be broadcast at 8 p.m. shows. No announcement of the fee
that Arnold Schlossberg, Roanoke Umo~. Md. He wa.s a member of the Thema of the program, whieh Is turea to be used on this program has 
lawyer, spoke to the law atudents soccer team and held a part down ln beina tested u a year-round feature been made. 

December 14 - "A Chrlstma.s The treasurer's office announc ..d 

at 8 p.m. yesterday ln the Moot the SWMSFC's First Annual M1ns- \ of the Jouma.lilm department. will Each program will be tapo record-
Court Room of the Law cchool. trel Show last year. include short atory dramatization, ed and broadcast on WREL through 

Mr. Schlossberg wu a student at Other members of the committe studies of different musical forms, the faclllties at the W&L communi-
Washington and Lee. He graduated this year are Cordon Gooch, Bill word pictures of various aspects of cations laboratory, according to Jen
from Harvard College and entered Henley, Gi!orge Milligan, Fred Mag- American life, and other program:; I nings. 

(Continued on paae four) oline, John Smith and Rob Peeplea. of cultural and entertalnment values. Paxton Davis, Assat.ant Professor 

Story," Bill Fi.!hback. today that it still has available the 
Junuary 11-A short story drama- health-Insurance Plan wh1ch guar-

tiz.ation, Nelson Harper. antccs payment for any medical ex-
January 25-"The Folk Songs," ptn~es up to S500 which may arise 

John Jennings. from an accident occurring during 
February 8-A dramatization of 

1 

the !Chool year. 
Hemingwoy's "The Killers," Phil The plan Is ciT1.><:tlvt> for the next 
Labro. twelve months. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR Garlic at~d Sapphires: 

Friday Sta11 
Published on Tuesday and Friday during the college year. Ed1tonal and 

Business offices: Student Umon Bu1lding. Maahng oddrC$5: Box 899. 
Prmted at the Journalism Laboratory Press of Wash1naton and Lee Unt
vers ty, Lcxmcton, VJ.rgmia. 

Crutchfield Discusses Informal Dress is OK Being Bored Doesn't Pay Off; 
Social Impact Clause For Second Night Of Charlie Discovers This in Korea 
In Commons Debate OpenitJg Dance Set By ClAY B. CARR The scenery was radically diller-

Entered u ccond class matter September 20, 1946 at the Post Office, 
Lexmgton, V1rgin1a, under the act of March 3, 1879. 

Editor, Tbe Rinc-tum Phl Edttor, The Rinc-tum Pbi "The Greeks were the intdl!!etual ent. Around him were steep hills, 
The Friday Wtion The Friday EdJtion ancestor~ of western ~elencc," the burned almost clean of &rowing 
Dear Sir: Dear Sir: profcaor was saymg, ''from them thmgs. Hu had on an olive drab uni-Nattonal Advertwng Representative: The Natlonal Advertising Service, 

Inc., 4..'>0 MadiSOn Avenue, New York. The editonal in last Fr1day'a edt- 1 rd t d 1 we have gotten our concepta of the form, with a carbme slung over hi.s 
n ° er 0 avol any unp easant th d ~ · ba*'k. Now and then a random mortar lion of The Rlnc-tum Phi thoroughly situations which might arise in con- atom, e or er ...... un1verse, and too ... 

Editorial are ll.)Sumed to be "ritten b'- the editor unless othern iMl th " round would burst e by ca"·m· g initialed. " summed up mo~t of the stnmgest ar- nection with the Openings-Home- many o cr.··· n ar- • """ 

JERRY HOPKINS 
Friday Editor 

LARRY ATLER 
Busmess Manager 

guments on both s1dcs of the stu- comings weekend, 1 would like to "I'll be damned," said Charlie, idly him to drop on hiS face ln the 
dent commons controversy. However, state again the rules by which both trying to calculate whether the mar- scorched griiSS. 
I would like to elaborate on one de- dances and the concert. will be gins in his notebook were three- His platoon was getting ready for 
tail that was only lightly touched, governed. We of the Dance Board quart<!rs of an inch or an inch thick. the assault on hill 319. His sergeant 

The Commons-What Next? 
namely, that of the "social impact" of do not anticipate any wtlfull break- had wanted to go up the dd"tle to the 
the present syatem ''particularly in ing of these rules on the part of Football and TV w .. -st, but he had dec1ded against iL 
the adjustment of freshmen, is most the students but we do want to The football team had improved Alter all, 1t was a lot easier this way, 
regrettable." Th~ iJ undoubtedly elimmate nny possibility of a con- all through the season, and now stood and the Chinks weren't really so 
the most important factor ln the altu- flict arising from an incomplete a good chance of winning 1ts filth strong u ... \V/e concluded our edttorial last week w1th the statement, 

"Even though the arguments presented above may tend to 

lean to one side, the obJeCt of thLS edttonal is to provoke more 

thought on the subject. Before we jump into this thing an 
exhausuve examination must be made." 

Contrary to rather wtdespread behef, we wish to go on the 

record as saymg we are n ot completely opposed to the con· 

struction of a commons. To say ur do not want a commons and 

I will not hsten to your argument" would be foolha rdy. In
deed, such a butlding would offer many advantages to the Uni
ver:.ity and posstbly solve many of tts present problems. It 

was not our purpose to defy the onginal plea set forth by the 

Tuesday edmon; we 11\Stead intended to present another side 

of the picture to compare and contrast to this first editorial. 
Since then the controversy has been aired fully and ener

getically. 

a lion. The financ111l problem, the knowledge of these rules. consecutive game, against Its rough- Three mortar rounds dropped forty 
mam objection of the fraternities lo a May I preface my remarks with a est opposttion yeL Charhe, down in yards away, and a hail of small-arms 
commons is a mere difficulty of minor reminder that these are not new the lounge of his frat lodge, was fire began to fall on the platoon. He 
significance m comparison with what rules. These are the same rules I hslenang to the game on the radio. fell to his knees, and took a hasty 
faces us ~ the human sphere. ~e I which were written mto the Univer- :'The Generals are playmg surpris- look around at the men. One squad 
SOCllll and mdlVIdual problems which sity Dance Board Constitution by a mg ball today, as they go mlo the I had been almost totally wiped out, 
have been allowed to develop in the group of students at its origm and final quarter trailmg only 19 to 14. and another had been hit badly. 
present system ore deplorable and have been adhered to since that time. Here they come, up out of the hud- "I'll be damned," said Charlie 
embarrassing; they nrc too serious They arc the same I'Ules which gov- die. There's the snap from center... just bcfol'e the p~ece of shrapnel 
to be outweighed by these Iraleml- emcd all dances and concerts last the quarterback falces to his left cut a jagged hole under hia left eye. 
ty "difficulties" no matter how real year. half ... now he's fading bock to his 
and pressing they are alleged to be. The three cardinal rules, as stated righ~.. there's a long pass ... it's to A Final Scene 

My point is that the social waste in the ConsUtuUon, are: the r1ght end at the sevent~n ... he Suddenly, after a moment of 
or waste of human reliOurces at W&L (1) All Washington and Lee jumps ... he's got it, and gOCll over blankne~. he found that he was 
i.s tremendous, because we do not dances (and concerts) shall be free standing up! ... the W&L fans are on conscious again. But he was some-
have a common:. to lC$SOn the un- from intoxlcants and the effects the1r feet as ... " where else. It was darker, though 
necessarily controdJctory demands ther~f. "I'll be damned," said Charlie, as he the ground was as charred, and he 
"that confront the freshman from (2) Smoking Is prohibited at all wiped the beer off the center picture could smell the odor of gunsmoke. 
the first moment he arrives at 'Philip Urnes on the dance floor and in lhe 10 P layboy And up nhead was a mountain, with 

Student opinion was invited and, fortunately, this opinion 
has been evtdenced m The Ring-tum Phi letter columns. On 

Tuesday, Ed Hood and Btll Wuhams offered many interesting 

argument:. and today Otck Crutchfield offers another valid de

fense. 

Whitehead'." Consequently there are balcony. 1 • what looked like nn immense c1ty of 
many completely lonely non-fratern- (3) General conduct shall conform "And in closing," the speaker said, burnished silver on top of it. 
ity men, and many men who don't to the commonly accepted stand- "l want to stress agam the impor-, ''I'll be damned," said Charlie. 
fit their fraternity because of having ards of good society. lance o~ voting tomorrow. If our "Exactly," a deep voice behind 
to make too hasty a choice or be- The sunplicity of these rules makes system 1.9 to work, everyone must h1m answered. 
cause of being !orced to join simply them self-explanitory. They have take an Interest in their government. 7~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
to be included in the social liCe of been formulated to carry into our Both of the candidates are excellent II 
the University. No one of us will campus-wide soc:inllile that standard men, but their policies nrc widely 
admit it, but the change we had to which Washington and Lee as a unl- divergent. We must make a choice 
make the very first week we arrived versity has attained and is respected whether to continue the trend to
was tremendous, mainly because we for. They have not been made to ward government-controlled econ
wcre confronted with values that hinder a few but rather to enhance omy, or to leave big busmess con
conflicted with our own and mainly all. It 1s with Ws .~cere belief trolled by private enterprise. It is 
with each other. in mind that we ask your continued a chotec we must make tomorrow 

Bur even though rhe maJOrity of the reasonin g presented in 

the rwo newspapers favors a commons, we still maintain that 

an extremely large, although literally mute, portion of the 
student body which opposes the commons does exist. What 

then? Two years ago when this q uestio n arose, a poll of the 

students was proposed. Unfortunately, because the commons 
was declared out of the question because of a ulack of funds" 

chis poll was never carried out. Perhaps there is a n eed fo r s uch 

a poll now. This edition does not feel that such a poll would 

be conclustve of anything beyond the fact that the present stu

dent body feels the way it does. On the ocher hand, the stro ng 

student destre to have a part in this decision provtdes enough 

reason for the poll. 
But regardless of what the two editions of The Ring-tum 

Phi have co say a n d regardless of the outcome of a student 

poll, we feel chat the final decision will be made by the Uni

versity admmisrrarion . 
We do not p roffer to wrangle over a proposal several 

years old but instead to ask the administration to unveil their 

sen timents. In the President's Re port the commons was m e n · 
rioned as a suggestion but it has been mentioned as such for 

many years. If the commons is decided upon, and we feel such 

a conclusion without due hesitation and further thought 
should not be adopted, it will be a maner of finances. How 

soon? The a nswer, we think, is how much . 
-----------------------------

The Flicks: 

The fraternity, the mosl powerful cooperation in the maintenance of when···" 
force on the campus (mainly be- these few but necessary rules. ''l'll be damned," said Charlie, as 
cause social control is the most he mentally checked over the list o( 
powerful thing around us, and It has Saturday lliigbt Informal equipment he was going to take 
such strength in forcing conformity This weekend will fmd one ex- with him on the fishing trip the next 
m the fraternity), tells us one thing, cept1on to past precedent. All Open- morning. 
and the professors tell us another. in& Dance Sets in the past have been 
The frustration and anxiety caused formal both nights. In view of the 
by these two opposing forces, to- fact that alumni wtu be here Cor 
gcther with a basic and sometimes Homecomings it has been decided 
terrible loneliness, ls enough in it- that the dance on Saturday night will 
sell to demand a buffer, so to speak, be informal so that they will have 
in the form of o student commons. an opportunity to attend If they so 
This buffer can offer companionshlp desire. It should be cl<:arly under
plain and simple, which the fresh- stood that this Is the exception 
men, herded off in seclusive and rather than the rule. 
often strange groups, miss more The interpretation of "informal" 
than anything that first year. should be clearly understood by all 

The fraternity certainly does not This means a suit for men nod a 
fulfill this need for o transitional cocktail dress for their dates. It spc
stage, because the childish and clfically excludes sport coats, Ber
ridiculous pledge trainmg is in dJ- muda shorts, white bucks and the 
rcet conffict with getting the best like. 
attitude set for studies and meeting Only those couples attired in suits 
new friends, upperclassmen as well and cocktail dresses will be admitted 
as other freshmen, all over the cam- to the dance Saturday night. 
pus. BILL HENLEY 

The ways in which the commons President, W&L Dance Board 
could be this orientating and adjust-

Robert E. Lee 
Hotel 

FEATURING 

Banquet Facilitie.'! 
Speci.alJy Prepared 
Charcoal Stenks 

CLOVER BRAND 

DAIRY PRODUCTS 

has been your 

sign of quality 

in Western Virginia 

for over 50 years 

We appreciate 

your patronage 

Clover Creamery Co. 
Route 11 

Phone 766 or 64 

Hollywood Travelogues Mean Join 
The Flick T earn and See the World 

ing force is obvious. The mere fact NEED BASKETBALL MANAGER 1 ~~~~~~~~=~;;~~~~~;;;;;;;~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;lJ that the whole group is together ;: 

~:~:.a are:O~~;a:O:!d a t!e:S~~ ba~~~~~~;: :.::~sc': ro:~0~1:~ gu llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll§ 
the entire body a common feeling Conn in the gym at 5 p.m. Monday. 
and interest, which stimulates the 

By PETER JACOBS I pictures that Mr. Daves sne3ks in desire for new friends. lC freshmen _ 
. . before the end of the week break could eat together in peace instead TURNER'S 

There IS ?o .question about 1t-

1 
are consistenlly entertaining. "Five of being pushed off ln little groups 

Hollywood IS m a very worldly . ., . their fir.;t day, and hounded during 
mood The latest bunch of pictures Agamst the House . contained an the pJ..A..iftg period by unth.inkmg For last delivery ~an•t'Ae and -

. · . . abundance oi good lmes, a couple ""'6 .. , "" " 
to h1t town. look hke they came nght f lid rC d Kun N upperclassmen, the worry and hum!- lowe t pric- on 

i 1 o so pe ormances, an o- .... 
out of F1tzpatr ck trove ogues. vok. This girl takes your breath llation would bE-come less of an ob- CIGAREtTES, TOILETRIES 

The first slop of the tour took us away in black and white· can you stacle to his confidence and his -
to China where Humphrey Bogart imagine what will happen' when she feeling of belonging. Besides being a SODA WATER, GINGER ALE 
and Gene Tierney were esconed in n appears ln color? The shorts at the a •ource of adjustment for fresh- -and-
missioMry ("The Lefl Hand of God''). State that day can be crossed ofT 05 men, a commons would be a splen- Other Party Set-Ups -
Although I must admit that the pic- a lo:.t cause in attempt to make the d.ld place for upperclassmen to so- -
turt: was better than overage, it show a Cull 2 hours etalue and eat on Sunday nights, Phone 797 9 E. Nelson St. 
still lacked a ccrtam quality that Th .. . d .' , lh ' k 1thus increasing the possibility of _ 
woulc.l have transported it one class e piece e resiStance ~wee friendships among other houses. '===~~~===~==~ 
hl'gher. The ·c<:nc1·y was unmistak- occurred on the French RIVIera, Most of us don't realize how nar- -:;; 

' I th t tal t b' d • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ably beautiful, but as the sun dis- w Jere rec f(Teo en 5 com me row-minded nnd social-conscious • • 
appeared over the Great Wall of to make .a fasci~,ating and diverU~g and lunlted in varying friendships w~ : Watclunaking and Engraving ! 
Ch. I till t in to discover mo~lo':' plclurc ( To Catch ~Thief). nt the Gentlemen's school really are. • 

ma, was ' ry g This IS one of Allred Hitchcock's • Hamric and Sheridan ! 
whtther Humphrey was forced into 

1 
btl . d th Nenher do we comfortable, upper- •. JEWELERS •. 

making the mov1<: My guus is thnt :;: t ~r pedtctubar~ and f rthe repartee classmen, secure in our fraternities, 
he shot d1ce with Zanuck and lost! a . nallow 

1 
~ anCaryo G was exd- realize how many unhappy and : Oppo ite tate Thenter : 

ceptio Y c ever. rant an lonely students there ore around us. • • 
Th~ m xt stop on the elaborated Grac~ Kelly looked hke a couple It 15 hard to imagme or remember • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

tour 1s mt:rry old England, where we that JUSt stepped out of U.S. Cnmera, what the freshmnn faces The process 
find Al<'C Guiness merrily pal'ading and in VistnVi:Jion their qualities of rush week and the e~ting and 60_ 

aro~d ~~.don ("The Mnn ln lhc stood out ~vcn greater. ctalizing conditions It necessitates, Is 
Whtle Su1t. ) As a subtle nnd pol· lf you mllW>t'd the shot of the mas- confusing awkward misleading and 
i.shed comt-dinn there is no . one ~ho ter, he was silting next to Grant unnecessa'ry in the p~rsuit of an 'edu
~n compare to Alec, and thJS vehtcle on the bus. H1tchcock always sue- cation. For that very reason, our 
IS one of hts best. To '!'Y ~nowledge ceeds m getting mto his pictures one system does not, u was mentioned 
I. have nev~r sct'n h1m m a poor way or the other. You might find a in the lost editorial, foster "matur
ptcture, nnd that i.s not true of our more exciting Hitchcock picture, but ity," for what hinders adjustments 
domesticated com1cs. I doubt that n more enjoyable one cannot stimulate maturity. 

There have been a very good crop can be found. The argument arises: "W&L ~ a 
of English films Jntely, but never get fraternity school, so why shouldn't 
the idea that the majority of Br1llsh CALENDAR the system be adjusted to the fra-
fllms are Letter than the majority temlty instead of the fraternity be-
of American ones. The American mo- ang adjusted to the system?" The 
tion picture public sce3 the entire Saturday, Oct. tS answer is that the happiness of the 
crop of films !rom Hollywood, while 9 a.m.~une 1956 graduates file etudents is more important than tra-
thcy see 1 '20 of the pictures that degree appllcahOna In the Registrar's dltion. The problem o£ the !reshman'a 
come from the Drltish Isles. {"Sad1c" Office. adjustment to a cumbersome sys-
was one of the 5 per cent). ~tonday, Oct. 17 tern has remained u a shameful 

Reno, Nevada supplied a vtry 7:15 p.m.-Freshman Class elects weakness in our school and has 

Coffee Break 

at 
DOC'S 

Sc 

-
--
-
-
-
-------
I= 
-= ---

.. . our " Ivy" black 

Tuxedo with nawral 

shoulders, Rap pockets, 

cen ter vent, and plain 

fro n t trousers 

..• in two styles, 

peak lapels or 

shawl collor 

We w.Jl be happy tu open 

a charge arcount for ~ ou 

Earl n.!evitt 
"The hest-dressed men '#.~tee Earl N." 

pleasant surpri!.e for me In "Five Executive Committeeman in Lt-e presented a challenge to us such 
Agamst the House ... These one-day Chapel. Also Law School elec:Uoru.. (Continued on pace rollr) ~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 
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Generals To Face Toughest Foe standing Pat: • • 

In Strong Davidson Tomorrow ~~~~.~~.~~~~~~~~~~.::~t~;,~~~;~~~; 
As far as the Washington and* various editora, both here and in interest to you, the readers. I don't cause I threatened to expose Bill 

Lee Generals are c:onc:cmed, they'll the !;Crvu~e. who fall into two cate- claim to be another Grantland Rtc:e McCann (he's a Wahoo), Nonn Lord 
be moving up into the "btg time" to- Soccermen Drop Second Straight gories: relahvca and those Jmaller but will pl'eS(!flt my personal VIews (his favorite sport is checkera), 
morrow when Coach Bill Chipley's than I . ThiS kmd of busmi!IS has on subjects in the sports vein, not Dick Miller (in reality a runaway 
squad takes on Davidson's strong T S R k b C ~n going on for about five years. expecting you to agree with me all circus midget) and Jean Smiley (ac:-
Wildc:ats. 0 trong 0an0 e y 3 ·1 OUnt Now, however, all of my newspaper the time or even most of the time. tuaUy the sk;ter of Ray Evans, the 

Davidson is the only "holdover'' relative~ arc in the looney-bin and If and wht'n you disagr~ let'a hear Centre quartt:rback), unless I act 
on the General's schedule from by- The varsity soccer team, stunned lead to 3-0 when two scoring at- the editors who were smaller than I about it. By your comments and some hot poop for the 28 October 
gone days of subsidization, and with by a surprising loss to Lynchburg in tempts by O'Mahoney proved sue- have parted this vale of tears as a criticisms perhaps we can make a issue. 
the Wildcats claiming one of their 1ts inaugural game of the season, cessful. result of bcatlnga 1 bad to adminlater good paper better. Besides it will Just one closing thought ... David
best teams in yeara, it looka like a succumbed to a powerful Roanoke Neither team was able to register in ordt'r to aet my stuff printed. prove to my bosses that there are a son will be tough tomorrow. They 
m1ghty long afternoon Saturday. 1 aggregation Wednesday by a 3-1 any points in the third period, which Ned Grove and Bill Northrop are few people who actually read this haven't whipped a W&L team on the 

Coach Chipley figures Davidson 1 margt.n. The team made a game ~d was marked by evenly contested play neither relatives nor do I outweigh space. gridiron for many a moon and they 
will be out to claw the Generals detcmuned effort to upset the heavily on both sides. In the final period, them, but they have agreed (prob- The coaches up in Doremus must figure if ever, this is the year. So 
mercilessly for a number of reasons. I favored ~n squad, but failed to however, the Generals suddenly ably because they can't stand to see have finally caught on to me after Jet'a be patient with Coach Chipley 
For one thing, Saturday is home- come through m the clutch. came to life. Left Wing Jim Stockton a grown man cry) to publish this 8 year, because I couldn't pick up and the ball club. Bill has had to 
coming at the North Carolina school The contest might well have gone booted the ball to the center or the column <'\'Cry other week on the much gO&lp this week. They all go (€Antinued on page four) 
where some six or seven thousand the other way had the Generals not field, where lt was headed by Keith condition that I don't ask to have my -;;;;;;;;;~ ........ ~;=;.;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;:;:~;:=r;;;;:;;ro""'""'.....,.;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~, 
will be on hand for the contest In made a couple o{ blunders at crucial Belch to center forward Beldon But- picture inserted a Ia Hood and La bro. rr 
the second place, Davidson hasn't poin~ in th~ game, which left their terflcld. Alter receiving the pass, 1 reluclantly accepted the ultimatum, I 
beaten the Generals lince !952, and goal uuuffietenUy guarded and thus Butterfield scored the Generals' but now fm stuck with a thousand 
most of the last eight contests Wash- prone to enemy at~ck. only goal with 14 minutes remaining photographs of me astride Ike Smith 
ington and Lee won were by large ~ the first pertod, the Blue and m the game. playing water polo w1th a tennis 
margins. Thirdly the Wildcats were Whlto offense kept the pressure on Coach Gene Corrigan had nothing racket in the middle of Randolph
rudely upset last weekend by little the Maroons, affording them little but praise for his team alter the Macon's swimming pool. Perhaps 
Presbyterian, and Coach Bill Dole's opportunity to counterattack. Finally, game. "The boys hustled, and they though I'll be able to sell most of 
boys will be seekmg to redeem however, the home team managed to played good ball all the way them to Confidential to accompany 
themselves at the Generals' expense. get the ball down into enemy terri- through," he said. "After all, Roa- my expose, "Behind Locked Doors 

. . tory, whereupon Cliff Shaw scored noke only lost to Baltimore Univer- With 400 Nude Coeds." 
The Wildcats are experienced, the first Maroon goal on an ftr~ist This column will ap""'"r bi-weekly th • ed · U bsi"'-ed ....., sity by 3-2." Baltimore is known for .--
eyre pr omm.an Y ru wz. • !rom Vassily Pluscht after both for the remainder of the year, the d th rtin 2 1 d f its soccer talent, and the University 

an ey are spo g a - recor or teams had been involved in a there is said to have the best soccer Good Lord, the editors and my law 

STEVE'S DINER 
Established 1910 

GOOD FOOD 
HOURS 

6 a.m.-1 a.m. 
Friday and Saturday-6 a.m.-2 a.m. 

the season. The Generals are green scramble in front of the W&L goal tenm in tha area. professors willlng, and will consist 

~d~~~~~~~~ ~~~in~~~pe~ -----=======~~w~~~t~I~se:e:·~h~e;ar~a~~~th~·~n;k~c~o~n~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ terman on the squad, and all bul did the Generals allow their op- ,.. -:: 
five were playing their flr:t college ponents to penetrate into W&L 
football game last week agal.nSt Cen- territory. The Maroons, however, 
tre. took full advantage of their scoring The State 

Several changes tn the line-up opportunities when they were In a 
are anUcipated for Davidson. End position to threaten the enemy goal. 
Jim Perryman eamed himself a As a result, they increased their 
starting role from his Centre per-

Lunch-5oda 

Fresh Cake Donuts formance, and he'll tenm with the 
veteran Earl Gillespie on the flanks. 
Ike Smith and Dean McKnight wilJ 
probably get the starlini nod again, 
but line coach Boyd W1lliams indi
cates that freshman Joe Cambria will 
play a lot of football Saturday. 

Sophomore Fred Heina moves up 
to a first-string guard berth with 
John Pipkin, and Dickey Johnson re
mains at center with a capable re
placement in Tom Salsbury, who 
played one of the better defensive 
games aga.in.st Centre. 

In the backfield it'll be either Pete 
Doyle or A1 Gitter at quarter to 
6lart with, but Chipley says he'll 
use {reshrnan Paul Knox Uberally 
against the Wildcats. 

IIAROLO and JOliN'S 
GULF STATION 

operated by 
Uarold D. Edward and 

J ohnny Goodbar 
Rl 60 East Phone 1034 

KO llER SANOWICIIES 
UITABLE BEVERAGES 

17 W. Nelson 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • 
: "For class wear we ha'lle-" : 
• • • • • • : Ivy League Style : 

BLACK AND TAN KHAKIS ! 
Buckle in Back-No Pleats 

$3.98 

IVY LEAGUE SHIRTS 
Button Down Collars--Box Pleat 

$3.95 • • • • • 

Campus favorites ~ •• 

from every angle 

No guesswork here, Arrow's new 
button-down shirt cops the style lead on 
campus with its soft roll collar, full
length back pleat, back-collar 
button-details you'd expect from 
custom shirtmakers! Now 
a\•ail:tble in authentic plaids and 
tattersall checks, $6.95 up. 
Combine it witJt Arrow's tapered 
slacks in chino, $5.95 
-for the new casual look. 

CASUAl WEAR 

-first in fashion 

••• 

~ Leggetts Dept. Store il 
···························••!•!•!·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~--~==========================================================~~~=======--
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-

~~ 
-
ONLY ONE WEEK 

'TIL OPENINGS 

Don't put off buying that 
Tux any longer 

* We have all styles and 
models 

including 
The IVY Style 

* All sizes available in 
in the store or 

On 2-day fast service 

TOLLEY'S 
TOGGERY 

11 W. Nelson Street 
Phone 164 

When your courses are set 
And a dream-girl you've met ... 

Have a real cigarette -have a CAMEL! 

It' s a psychological fad: 
Pleasure helps your disposition. 

H you're a smoker, remember 

-more people get more 
pure pleasure from Camels 
than from ony other cigarette I 

No other cigareHe is so 
rith-tas1ing, yet so mild! 

• '·--o. .. w ... --.•.a. 
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Sprunt To Discuss Arab Crisis 
"The Arab-Israeli Confttet- 19SS" the international effects and outside 

will be the subject of an address by contributing C ctora to the problem. 
Dr. David W. Sprunt, Associate Pro- This will mark Uu.• first in a plan
lessor o{ Relig1on at W&L, in the ned scmcs of biweekly programs 
first program of the year sponsored sponsored by the IRC, said Phil 
by the International Relatioru Club. Labro, dirc.>ctor of pubUc relations 

Dr. Sprunt, who recently returned for the club. Most of the proif811\S 
!rom a three-month VISit m Israel will be des1gned for genernl campus 
and netghboring Arab states, will interest, and many outside speakers 
speak on the ffi>Ceurring eri.sca of the are bemg considered. 
Middle East hot spot al 8:30 p.m. ----

THE RING-TUM PHI 

Troubs Announce Cast New Column Is Released 
(ContinuK from pare one) (Continued from pqe three) 

tns, Ray Stultz, Duke Norell, Jtm make quite a few changes this week 
H1ll, Carl Barnes, John Evans, Phil in his hneup and they may not be 
Reldford, Butch Calloway, Ben qwte ready yet But when South
Hoover, and Bob Martm. western gets here for HomeeomingJ, 

Others to appear in the play are let 't turn out 100 per cent for the 
June Moffatt, Jan Tracey, Ann Bar- game and, just u important, STAY 
c:us, Joy Tharp and Jim Moffatt. -============::; 

"Muc:h Ado About Nothing," is one r 
or Shak~are'a c:omedy-farc:ea. 
Lamc:h said that it will be the only 
Shakespearean presentation of the 
year. 

ToUey's Hardware Co. 
Mr. and Mn. F. G. Tolley 
For aU klncb of llardware 

at the ball game until it'a over. Too By the 22nd the Genera..IJ should 
many of us walked out during the be ready, willmg and able to ac:ore a 
4th quarter of the Centre game u if few TD't and show ua and a few 
to aay '"W&L's too far ~hind now other people that football it back at 
to wm, 10 why wute time up here." Washington and Lee to stay. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • : TEXACO SUPER SERVICE STATION : 
• Main and Nelson Streets-Telephone loU • • • 
: We Service All Makes of Cars : 
• • • TUDEllo"T ACCOUNTS WELCO!\IE • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Monday, October 17, in duPont Hall 
auditorium. IFC Faces New Changes It was stated that studenta are 

still needed for bacbtage work and 
13 S. Main St. Phone U 

Lexlnrton, VlrcJnla Bill F1t.zgerald, president of the 
IRC, announced that the program 
will be open to the public. He has 
extended mvitations to the faculty, 
the Lexington townspeople, and the 
W&L ltudenl body. 

(Continued lrom pare ooe) prop construction. 

Kaplan requested that the !rater- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
We Feature 

Following Dr. Sprunl's address, the 
~mbly will be thrown open to dis
c:ussJon and questions, according 
to Fitzgerald. 

The background of the c:onfl.ict, 
personal observations of the area 
and present day conditions, and pros
pects for the future will be among 
the central points to be discussed by 
Dr. Sprunt. He will also touch upon 

Library Has Stray Books 

nity hou:;es obey the following three 
suggestions: (1) keep the c:ombos in 
the basement, (2) no outside loud
speakers and (3) windows and doors 
of the hou. .. cs should be closed If 
possible to decrease the amount of 
noise. 

The c:ounc:il reports that rush week 
went very smoothly this year. Only 
one fine of twenty-five dollars was 
tmposed and a total of e1ghty dol
lars was collected for minor viola
tJons. 

A copy of th1s year's rush program 
Will be aiven to each fraternity. The 
fraternities are a. ked to study and 
make criticisms so that ideas for 

For Your Convenience 

The University Supply Store 

Now Offen 

LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING SERVICE 

* 
Try thejr economical service today 

ROCKBRIDGE LAUNDRY & CLEANERS 
STUDE!'oi"T AGENT IN FRATERNITY HOUSES 

SEAL TEST 
Dairy Products 

.. To Get the Best Get Sttaltest" 

Over twenty different products in addition to 
delicious Sealtest ice cream 

Bloc.k and Crwhed Ice 
Your favorite mixes--Ice Cold 

* Maple-Rock Distributors, Inc. 
Phone 73 The bbrarian announces there are unprovement may be incorporated 

over 20 stray books in the library into next fall's rushing program. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
which have been left there by stu- -------------
dents. In addition, there are G rain
coats and several overcoats which 
he has placed in the ground floor 
hallway. 

Any student who is missing either 
coat or book should examine these 
artJdes. 

Roanoke Lawyer Speaks 
(Continued from pa1e one) 

the Harvard Law School where he 
received his LL.B. 

Now practicing law in Roanoke, 
Mr. Schlossberg began his career in 
New York where he had his own 
finn. He now heads his own fum in 
Roanoke. 

Mr. Schlossberg is a member of the 
American Bar Association committee 
on procedure in tax fraud cases. 
He is also a member of several other 
bar associations and civic commit
tees in Roanoke. 

A smoker will be held at 5 p.m. 
to provide the students the oppor
tunity to speak with Mr. Schlossberg. 
A dinner will follow the smoker and 
will be held at the Robert E. Lee. 

When it eomes to gifts ... 
Go GUNG 110 

They wrap every purchase ot no 
ebarge to you 

GUNG UO GIFT SHOP 
106 W. Washington SlrHt 

STATE 

.. 
ALFRED t-iiTCHCOCK'S 

TO CATCH 
A THIEF c_.,., 
TECHNICOLOR 

Commons Is Defended 
(Continued from page two) 

that we must make the change if 
W &L proposes to be responsJVc to 
the needs of those who come to 1l 
Cor an educ:ahon. 

DICK CRUTCHFIELD 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
: MILLERS-Gifts : 
: GIFT AND CARDS : 
• • • FOR ALL OCCASIONS • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Rockbridge 
Theatre--Buena Vista 

Dial 6615 

SUNDAY OCT. 16 

...... ~ )(!OWl, 

MANG\NO ·RENNIE 
Vl'n:ORIO SIIElU't 

~·WOOERS 
A,.,_l-.. 

ShoWli 2:00-3:45-5:30-7:15-9:00 

1.1HC4 
TUE.-WED.-THlJR.-FRI. 

You can't beat 
his bedside 

manntrl 

Tile J. Art but Ruk Ora•nlu llon premb 

11arrh11 
C-'« b)' trCHNICOlOI 

DIRK BOCARDE • MURIEL PAVLOW 
KENNETII MORE· DONALD SINDEN 

KAY KENDALL • JAMES RODEI\TSON JUSTlc.& 
DONALD JfOUSTON 

.u .. ,._. ,_lola •- •••tl by llkllu4 Cenl• 
S....pl•f lo1 NlclooJ.. l'lllppa 

~ "' JWpll ,. ... • ''"""" lor a.u, E. ..., 
A ati'URLIC RtU:ASI 

fAtlY OODMOTHUI' 
CONYINTION 

KUtMIA Blthop 
DIIM 

10UPII fOI MONIC 
.Jean Drum 

U. of OW/omliJ 

c:oNT'AINS NA1"'URCS 
LAHOUN.'l·RELIEVES 
DR'/NESS!!-REMOVES 
LOOSE. -oGu!!
OANORUFF.'!'
GET WILOROOT' 
CREAM·OIL 
CHARUE!T 

e>UT, OAT 
WOULD& 
ILU.GAL
MVNAMf. 

IS 
ARTHUR/1 

LUCKY DROODLES! LUCKY DROODLES! YEA! 

WHAT'S 

THIS? 

For solution. ... 
paragraph IM!ow• 

A PLIGHT Of IMAGINATION prompted the Droodle 
above-it's titled: Flying saucer with Lucky-smoking 
crew. But it's a down-to-earth fact that Luckies taste 
better than any other cigarettes-and for down-to
earth reasons. First of all, Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. Then, that light, mild tobacco is toasU!d to 
taste even better • . . cleaner, fresher, smoother. So, 
"Glurg shrdlu!" (In saucer language, that means, 
"For taste that's out of this world, light up a Lucky!") 
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COLLEGE I 
SMOKERS 
PREFER 
LUCKIESI 

Luekiee lead all 
other brandt, reru· 
lar or kina aise, 
am o oa 36,075 
college atudenta 
questioned coast to 
oout. The oumber
one reason: Lucldee 
tute better. 
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CIGARETTES 

LUCKIES TASTE BEITER .. C/eane, Freshet; Smoothe,! 
eA.tCo. raODVCT o• ciZ~J"~ AM&aiCA'I LIAPINO KAHV.4C1'U&&a OJ' CJOAa&H&I 


